Abstract. The healthy and orderly development of coal enterprises caught our attention. It is not only related to Chinese energy security closely, to some extent, but also guarantee the healthy development of our national economy. In this paper, through analyzing the internal motivation factors and main influence factors of enterprise development, the key factors of the coal enterprise vertical integration are explored. Structural equation model is constructed to simulate research. By exploring the influence factors of our nation coal enterprise vertical integration, the level of optimized research of China's coal enterprise vertical integration can be further improved.
Introduction
All Since the 20th century, supply ability of Chinese coal has been enhanced rapidly. However, compared to the expanding capacity of coal, the coal industry actual demand is weakened. When it comes to the coal consumption in 2013, it is down 2.9% in 2014. In 2015, coal demand still showed a trend of decline, it would cause accumulation of excess capacity, and restrict the development of coal enterprises seriously. To solve the overcapacity of the coal industry and promote the development of coal enterprises, the State Council issue "About the coal industry under the state council to resolve the excess capacity to achieve to erase the opinions of the development" on February 5th 2016. At present stage, development of coal industry is researched based on background of excess capacity, which has an important guiding significance for the optimization of coal enterprises (Mingli Wu, 2015) . The optimization of coal enterprise is not only related to the external environment condition, but also connected with the development of coal enterprise internal factors, therefore, exploring internal influence factors and relationship between the various factors of coal enterprises optimization, which has important guiding significance for optimized development of the coal enterprise.
However, according to previous research, (Q Geng, 20112; Q Yang, 20123), it's lack of systematics to analysis the model factors. All of these factors lead to the build (construction) model for research results that coal enterprise expand problem of vertical unclerly. In this paper, the key factors of coal enterprise vertical integration are researched, through the internal motivation factors and the main influence factors of enterprise development. Structural equation model was constructed in order to simulate research, explore the path and method of Chinese coal enterprise vertical integration, and improve the optimized research of Chinese coal enterprise vertical integration.
Methods
Structural equation model is polybasic statistic technology which combines factor analysis with path analysis, and it have advantages in quantitative study of interaction relationship between multivariate. In this paper, structural equation model is built, which covers model building, model fitting, model evaluation and adjustment of model.
Model Building
The relationship between internal factors of coal enterprise vertical integration is analyzed. In the process of coal enterprise vertical integration, possible internal influence factors are explored. Based on the analysis above, the internal factors model of coal enterprise vertical integration is constructed. Further, the rationality of the theoretical model is tested.
Model Fitting
On the analysis of structural equation model, model fitting is aims to make the sample covariance matrix model close to the covariance matrix of connotative model as much as possible. The maximum likelihood method is adopted to test the fitting testing of coal enterprise vertical integration model of the internal factors.
Model Evaluation
We should have an evaluation about rationality and availability of the model which has been built. Firstly, the relationship between the parameter and the preset models is reasonable whether or not. Secondly, we should modify the model by use of standardized residual, standard error, the expectations change parameters, all kinds of fitting index, 2 χ and modified index. Next, on the basis of relevant theories or hypotheses, one or several reasonable prior model should be proposed. Finally, we test model which only has two factors for each time, and determine whether the measurement model is reasonable. Last but not least, all the factors are merged in order to make prior model formed, and checkout as a whole.
Research Hypothesis
It is more advantageous to reduce transaction costs that coal enterprises choose vertical integration and reduce production cost through economies of scale and economy of scope, and the market competitiveness of coal enterprise is improved. From inside the coal enterprise, the influence factors of vertical integration mainly has four aspects: enterprise control ability, conditions of coal resources, enterprise innovation ability, enterprise money management ability. In this paper, according to four aspects, we study the eleven assumptions:
The Control Ability of Coal Enterprises (A Wang, 2014)
Hypothesis one: The extension of coal industry chain and management cost of coal enterprise are in an inverse proportion.
Hypothesis two: The extension of coal industry chain and operation efficiency of coal enterprise assets are in a direct proportion.
Conditions of Coal Resources (Dong Wang, 2013)
Hypothesis three: It has a direct proportion relationship between reserves of coal resources and the extension of industrial chain.
Hypothesis four: The variety of coal resources plays a significant influence on the expansion of the industrial chain.
Hypothesis five: It has a direct proportion between the Grade of coal resources and the expansion of the industrial chain.
Enterprise Innovation Ability (H Wang, D Ling, S Yu, 2012)
Hypothesis six: It has the direct proportion between the human resources quality of coal enterprise and the expansion of the coal industry chain.
Hypothesis seven: It has the direct proportion between the product market of coal enterprise and the expansion of the coal industry chain.
Hypothesis eight: It has a direct proportion between the investment level of coal enterprise and the expansion of the coal industry chain.
Enterprise Capital Management Ability (LU Shi-Zhong, 2015)
Hypothesis nine: With the enhancement of coal enterprise's profitability and ability to invest, the expansion of the coal industry chain has been improved significantly.
Hypothesis ten: With the increase of coal enterprise's assets, financing capabilities and expansion of the coal industry chain has been improved significantly.
Hypothesis eleven: With the increase of coal output of coal enterprises, the expansion of the coal industry chain has been improved significantly.
Construction of Coal Enterprises Longitudinal Development Internal Influence Model Based on the Excess Capacity
Structural equation model can analysis the confirmatory factor, and integrate general statistical test method and path analysis, so it is widely applied to the analysis of causal relationship between variables. 
Explained Variable

Verification of Research Hypothesis of the Coal Enterprise Vertical Integration
Using structural equation model verifies the internal factors influences. The results show that the internal factors include three aspects: management ability, Investment capacity, resource factor. These three factors are the first-order factor, and variable standard load factor that final observation is T>1. But the innovation factor in absolute value is less than 2, and it reflects the standard load factor unobvious. 
No. Hypothesis
Verification result (the hypothesis is whether supported)
H1
If large storage resources and the industry chain extension also will increase, they were positively correlated. yes
H2
If high taste of coal resources and degree of big industry chain extension, they were positively correlated. yes H3 Industrial chain extension degree can significantly affected by varieties of coal resources. yes
H4
The coal industry chain extension can increase or decrease with the discretion of the enterprise assets operation efficiency, they were positively correlated yes
H5
The coal industry chain extension degree is low. Some influence factors are caused due to the rising cost of enterprise management, they were negative correlated.
yes H6
If the coal enterprise human resources have good quality, the extension of the industry chain will also increase, they were positively correlated. no
H7
Coal enterprise human resources have good quality, it can reflect that the enterprise scientific research level is high, they were positively correlated. no
H8
The higher the coal product market share, the higher the degree of industry chain extension, they were positively correlated. no
H9
Coal enterprise financing scale and industrial chain extension degree are positively correlated, the bigger assets of the enterprise, the stronger ability of financing, the opposite is also true.
yes
H10
Coal enterprise profitability and industry chain extension degree are positively correlated ,corporate profitability reaction is the investment capacity of an enterprise.
yes
H11
Coal enterprises of coal production and industrial chain extension degree were positively correlated, enterprise production reflects the level of the ability of corporate finance.
yes
Summary
In this paper, based on the theoretical analysis of coal enterprise vertical integration, structural equation model is built, and the main internal factors of coal enterprise vertical integration is analyzed. In view of building of structural equation model, we can draw following conclusions after model is analyzed empirically through making using of sample data. It shows positive correlation between the reserves and resource grade of coal resources factors and the extension of industrial chain, and the extension of industrial chain can be affected significantly by coal variety.
Operational efficiency reflects the management control ability of the industry. The higher assets operation's efficiency, the lower the management cost, so the coal industry will have the greater the extension.
The influence of technology innovation ability and coal industry chain extension is not significant. On the one hand, the reason is that the reason is that the relevant technology of the coal industry chain has been relatively mature; on the other hand, the reason is that lack of technological innovation ability. It's still in the process of extensive management.
The factors of ability to invest including asset size, profitability and coal production and the extension of coal industry chain are in an inverse proportion.
